
THINKS PARKER SOW LEADS

CoDgresiMac H '.cbcc; B jl:eve,t'nat Hew
Yorker i Slrongt Can.idi'.e.

DOES NOT REGARD HiARST AS FOREMOST

Kiprr.iri Optalva that If Bryaa
Wuold Kifrt tffort for Balllvaa

the Latter Might
Formidable.

"I (till th.rs uiige l'arker of
New York leads trie other candi-
dates fnr the democratic l

nomination," said Congrrsnman Hitch-
cock, who bA JuKt returned from

n. 'Since forming this optnloo
more than two months ago Judge Parker
has lost ground, If anything, but he Hill
fwm to mo to hae more real strength
behind him In the way of delegate than
any other single candidate."

"It la Impossible at this time to forecast
with any degree of certainty what man
the democrats will nominate for president.
It may or may not be Judge Parker. I
regard his chances aa much better than
thoe of Hearst, bat Gorman la by no
means eliminated from the race. Whether
lie or Parker will get the majority of the
i! l gates from the south Is a problem.
Both are thought to be strong thtrs, while
Hearst is not.

"No man can say at this time who the
democratic nominee will be. If Judge
Parker's nomination becomes out of the
question I should not be surprised to see
a compromise on Pattlson of
Pennsylvania or Judge Gray of Ielawars,
who was the head of the coal strike com-
mission. The failure of Pennsylvania and
other states to Instruct for Parker ha
some Indication that would lead to & con-

clusion of this kind. It Is this failure that
I mean when I say that Judge Parker
seems to have lost ground recently.

Illinois Men Oat of It.
"Congressman Williams of Illinois seems

to have been eliminated. Carter II. Harrison
Is out of it altogether. He failed to carry
even Chicago In the three-corner- fight
recently waged there for control.

"The national democratic convention may
furnish a surprise. Sufficient men will be
In It, unlnstructed and with their minds
free, to unmake or make anyone Whom
they see fit.

"I ehu.ll hold aloof from the factional
fight In toe Nebraska democracy. There la
no good reason why I should enter It,
either personally or by means of my
newspaper. Such a course will leave me
free to support the. democratic nominee,
whoever he may be.

"With regard to Judge Sullivan's can-
didacy for the vice presidency I will say
that I think If Mr. Bryan would put forth
an effort In his behalf It would be very
formidable."

FIGHT FOR BLACKBIRD ISLAND

Litigation Between Honseateadera and
Omaha Indiana for Title to '

Bo Adjasted.

D. W. Dickinson, stenographer In the
office of the United 8tates district attorney,
las been appointed by Judge Hunger as
special examiner In chancery to take testi-
mony In the Blackbird Island esse.

The case Is a peculiar one and Involve
one of the restores of the willfulness of the
Missouri river In transferrins; real estate
fiom th jurisdiction of one state to another
along its banks without the form of ab-
stract, warranty or quit claim deed or
transfer according to law.

Bfnekbr4-Islan- Is located in the Mis-
souri river north of Ottawa unit n fnut turn
rgr Phillips and Johnson entered the land

. through the United States land Office at
IVs Moines for homestead purposes on the
claim that the land belonged to the Iowa
side of the river. They at once proceeded
to denude the Island of timber and then the
Omaha Indians Interposed an objection on
the ground that the land belonged to their
reservation as a part of Nebraska, land, and
hence Phillips and Johnson had no lawful
claim thereon. Suit was finally brought In

I- f-
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Mme. Yale's
iH&ir Tonic

FOR CHILDREN
AND ADULTS

ANTISEPTIC AND HYGIENIC

A Hair Invigorate, Just what Its
im Implies- - It supplies nourishment,

the element of growth, which, when
absorbed by th hair, strengthens and
beautifies It In the game war that gap
glorifies) th foliage of a tree. Even
when the follicle ar seemingly dead,

scalp la massaged daily withEthe Yale'a ' Hair Tonic a vigorous
growth will be produced. It baa boo-wtl- y

earned Its title of "th great balr
grower." It stimulates the moat stunt-
ed growth and make th balr mag-Dlflcen-tly

healthy and beautiful.
Mm. Yale'a Hair Took: Is prise

rsquelly by men and women, particularly
when the hair begin to weaken or fad.
Care baldness, grayness, splitting of
th hair, dandruff and all disease of
th hair, acalp and beard. One' applies-de- n

stops hair filling- - A nursery req-alatt- e;

m mother Jiould neglect to use
her bey and girls; when th hairCfet strong in childhood It remains

proof against disease and retain! Its
.vigor and youthfulness throughout Ufa.

Mme. Yale'a Hair Tonlo ts m oolorles
fragrant delightful hair dreing;
neither eUcky, gritty nor greasy; make
th balr soft. Cuffy and glossy. Con-

tains no artificial coloring; would not
soil th whitest hair; restore original
color try Invigorating the acatp and re-
establishing" natural circulation, and
proper distribution of the live coloring
matter. Beautiful hair redeem th
plainest countenance and anyone can
aecure ft by using aim. Tele's Ualr

ale. Now In three slsee our prices,
5o sfio and 80a

run. Yale's Hair ToaU
U Sold by

PruK Dept. BostoriStorc

the United States courts for the Iowa dis-

trict, but there arose a question of Jurisdic
tion, and now the case comes up again.
The examination in chancery will be held
before Epeclal Examiner Dickinson in this
city Friday next.

Word was received at the Federal build
Ins; that sn order had Just been Issued to
the land office at Des Moines, from th
general land department, ordering the
Phillips and Johnson entries cancelled and
that a new survey be made of the dls
puted territory.

M'VANN C0MEST0 MEETING

Sew Secretary of Commercial Club
Attends Session of the Execu-

tive Committee.

Secretary E. J. McVann of the Com
mercial club arrived unexpectedly yesterday
for the purpose of attending the meeting
of the executive committee and becoming
acquainted with the members of the club.
He goes back to Chicago this evening and
will return to this city about June 1, to
assume his new duties.

"I had not been here since my appoint
ment," said Mr. McVann. "and thought I
would run out to attend this meeting. I
met Chairman Wright of the committee
In Chicago when he was on his way east
and he thought It would be a good thing
for me to do, as the policy of the club
was to be taken up and discussed. I could
not very well take the time and must
make my visit brief as I am very busy
in Closing up my Chicago affairs."

Mr. McVann Is closing up the Texaa cattle
matters and also his woi '.: as manager of
James Rowland & Co.. commission mer-

chants. He Is thoroughly familiar with the
west, having been commissioner of the
Sioux City Commercial club and also hav-
ing lived In Omaha. He came here In July,
ISM, when Jules Lumbard was made gen-

eral manager of the Star Union company.
Mr. McVann was the agent of the company
In Lincoln and came here In its service.

The matter of an ordinance against ticket
scalping in compliance with a request of
the railroads waa taken up and referred to
the transportation committee, which is com-
posed of J. F. Carpenter, C. II. Pickens and
W. M. Glass. They will take the proposi
tion before the council tonight.

The committee discussed the proposed re-

moval from Dubuque to Omaha of the Rich-
ardson Shoo company. Wlil'e the arrange-
ment is not final It Is understood by the
commit tee that this shoe factory will come
here. The company employs about sixty
men and wished to change location for the
purpose of a larger field and to get a larger
capital. The club was asked to contribute.
The Williams Shoe company and other con-
cerns have taken an Interest.

VETERANS GO TO KEARNEY

Grand Array Men and Women WIU
Attend Encampment In Large

Numbers.

The Omaha Grand Army delegation to the
Nebraska encampment at Kearney left
for that city last evening. A number
of delegates already have gone, as have
many' of the Woman's Relief Corps and
women of the Grand Army of the Republic
delegations. In addition to the regular
Grand Amy delegates from the several
posts of this city and South Omaha, a
considerable number of veterans will at-

tend the encampment to see what can be
done In reference to the state Grand Army
of the Republic reunion here this fall.

These will be reinforced by citizens who
are in favor of the reunion project.

There seems to be some confusion over
the state reunion matter and an Impression
prevails that as a state reunion It will be
discontinued after this year. For this rea-
son It Is held as the reunion Is proposed to
be held at Omaha for only one year, It is
hardly worth while to make much of an
effprt. While It Is true that the Omaha
proposition for the reunion was that It be
held hero In 1904. It did not mean that It
would not be held here for the following
two years. If the Omaha people so desired.
The matter will be settled definitely, how-
ever, at Kearney this week.

CONNOLLY GETS THE WORK

Awarded Contract to Bolld Clifton
Hill Sewer Matter of Material

Not Settled.

. The Board of Public Works yesterday
awarded the contract for building the Clif-
ton Hill pipe sewer to P. M. Connolly. His
prices are 17.403-7- for the sewer with Port-
land cement and $6,793.27 with American ce-
ment. ' The question of which shall be used
baa tjeen passed up by the board to tho
city council.

The adoption of a resolution by the ma-
jority members declaring no Inspector shall
be assigned to publlo work until he has
been approved by the board for the particu-
lar Job, brought forth a vigorous protest
from Engineer Rosewater. He Intimated
that he would not obey the order and would
carry the matter Into the courts if neces-
sary to sustain his contention. He asserts
the Inspectors are under his direction and
not the board's.

Four contractors submitted bids. They
were Andrew Kewitt, A. F. Harmann.
John F. Paly and P. M. Connolly.

Boagat Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy nnd Sent It to friends.

"A customer of mine was so pleased with
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which she
had used for her children when suffering
from colds and croup, that during a fort-
night's time she obtained at my shop nine
bottles, which she sent to her friends In
different parts of the state, telling them
how much good it had done and advising
them to give Jt a trial," says F. W. J.
Fletcher, a druggist In Victoria, Australia.

BUT BROTHERJDID NOT COME

St. Joe Man Disappointed at Not
Finding His Frater at Jail

s Expected.

Bamjel Williams of St. Joseph, Mo., waa
the most disappointed man at the city Jail
Monday evening. He called at the po-
lice station, seld he had been drinking
some, had a brother and that he had come
from St. Joseph. None of these statements
occasioned any particular flurry among
the polU station officials, but when the
man declared his brother waa about due
at the station Desk Sergeant Marshall
scanned the records and shook his hesd
sideways. Williams appeared much disap-
pointed, as h had figured it out that
when he became separated from his brother
he would meet him again In Jail. Con-
sidering the brother's pace and assets when
last seen by Wllllama, the latter waa sure
thets meeting was but a matter of mo-
menta, hut the brothers did not meet.

A Wtilcrlal Change,
Weak, sickly invalids are soon changed

by Electric Bitters Into healthy men and
women. Tbty cure or no pay. sue. For
sal by Kutu Co.

The remain of Patrick C. Foley will betaken from the family residence, 8
Blonde street to St. Cecilia s church.Fortieth and Burt streets, at s.SO oclockthis morning Servlw will be hidat the church after which the body will t
Interred at 8L Mnry's cemetery, SouthOmaha. Chief of Police Potmhue and fuurpUiuona of patrolmen under Captain liasewill attend the funeral. Mr. Foley waslata Jailer at the city Jail and died Monday
morning after len days' illness with pneu-
monia. The deceased was a member of
'Y0 n- - AAUeot Order e( tutted
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PAY FOR FORTY YEARS' WORK

Bill EVndered bj Nephew Agihst Uocla'i
EtUte in Court!

PROPERTY wILlED TO ANOTHER MAN

Latter Refuses to Accept Twenty-Fiv- e.

Thoasand-Doll- ar Farm Beeae.se
lie Considers Relative

Entitled to It.

Pay days In the cslendar of James Bates
of Benson, have beta a minus quantity.
For nigh on to forty years he has worked
on the farm for Benjamin Bates and dur
ing all that time, he says, the "ghost" has
failed to walk in bis direction.

For forty long summers and forty longer
winters, Mr. Bates affirms, he has done
the chores night and morning with a will-
ing hand and never asked for a cent of
pay. For forty long years, out In the
wind and the rain and the snow he has
followed tho plow and dragged the hoe
to such good effect that his employer has
waxed rich In the world's goods; and still
James has kept mum on the matter of
remuneration, banking on the belief that
when the time came his aforesaid em-

ployer should be taken to the "bourne
from which no traveler returns," he, the
aforesaid James, would be left la toto,
the riches which Benjamin would find It
Inexpedient to take with him.

It was a waiting game and no mistake.
Seed time and harvest came and went and
came again. From a young man James
Bates took on a weight of years and still
did the chores and followed the plow, fed
the chickens and mended the harnesses and
no fault ever waa found with his service.
Of course there wasn't, considering the
price of It; but that's neither here nor
there. James took on a weight of years,
one at a time, as before stated, but as he
did, so did his employer and the latter
bad a handicap of thirty when James put
In his appearance on this terrestlal sphere.
So James watched and waited and worked.
Finally the grim reaper laid his hand
heavily upon the shoulder of Benjamin and
Benjamin perforce turned his face to the
wall and died. James was sorry, honestly
grieved, he says, but not so much so as he
was a little later when Benjamin's will was
filed for probate.

I'ncle Forgets Him.
Then It was that he found his uncle had

forgotten his long years of faithful service,
forgotten how ho had been the prop of
his declining years and been the men
with the hoe that mide the farm to flour-
ish like a green bay tree and the whole
country side to rejoice and be exceeding
glad. He left his farm to a neighbor, Judson
E. Shepard. having no other kith or kin
than James. And that neighbor, by the
way, proved himself one In a thousand, for
he went with James to the probate Judge
and told him that he was not Justly en
titled to the bequest and that James had
worked and waited for It and ought to
have It.

Then it was that James made up his
little bill of 15 per week for a period of
2.0SO weeks, or from July. 1S63, to July,
1903, end presented It against the estate.
It was a pretty little bill, too. and amounted
to $23,040, with Interest at 7 per cent.

The farm left by Benjamin, that James
helped by the sweat of his brow to make
good. Is worth 125.000 at the lowest esti
mate, and therefore good for the amount
of the claim. And the best of the whole
transaction seems to be that there will bo
no fight about Its allowance, mainly be-
cause Benjamin's neighbor was and
Is an honest man. James' claim
against the .estate . was put In
the. form of a bill against it on
the advice of his attorneys, because it
would be a difficult matter to prove his
relationship to the deceased and an attempt
to break the will might therefore be at-

tended with trouble and delay.
And thus 1s one instance recorded of

where virtue Is Its own reward and a
patient waiter Is no loser.

DRILL FOR C0ALNEAR OMAHA

Projectors Strike Vein Seven Miles
from City nnd Prepare to Go

After It.

A complete outfit of coal drilling ma
chinery will arrive In this city next week
from Missouri. The machinery is. to be
used In drilling for coal on the Gllssman
farm, about seven miles west of Omaha.
The Coal Hill Coal company will begtn
operations as soon as the machinery gets
here to ascertain if coal can be found on
the farm of Mr. Gllssman.

Some time ago a company was organised
to drill for oil on the same farm, but the
undertaking did not prove successful, for
the reason that the company failed after
having gone down about 400 feet During
the drilling for oil, It is said, a three-fo- ot

vein of coal was struck and It Is on the
strength of this strike that the operations
are to be begun next week. Coal men
who are posted say if a three-fo- ot vein
can be located within seven miles of
Omaha It wilt pay to mine It. Veins as
thin as thirty Inches are now worked on
a good paying basis.

The work will be done by the coal com
pany for Mr. Gllssman, but In case the
mineral Is found in paying quantities the
land will be turned over on contract to the
coal company to work.

GRAND JURYJS KEPT BUSY

Finds No Indictments Since Friday,
bnt Has Many Cases Under Con

alderatlon.
No additional Indictments have been found

by the federal grand Jury since Friday.
The Jury resumed operations Monday after
noon at 4 o'clock. The cases now being
looked Into are a stabbing affray at Fort
Robinson, wherein a soldier seriously
stabbed a hackman on that reservation sev
eral months ago, and the charge against
James Brink of Lyons of raising $1 bank
notes to 110 bank notes and trying to pass
the same.

Brink was formerly a printer and had
acquired a disposition to become an export
hunter, and In order to supply himself

A SAVINGS

eullarly fitting. A piece
memento of the occuslon.

wita the necessary paraphernalia for hunt-
ing excursions, thought to raise the where-
withal by raising dollar notes to tens, with
the usual result. The work was extremely
bungling and the most peculiar feature
of the affair was that anybody could at all
be taken In by the fraudulent notes. The
raising of the figures In two or three In
stances was done with an Indelible pencil.
The crime la the first ons that Brink was
ever charged with Lr.d he had always
hitherto borne an excellent reputation.

SUIT ON PURCHASE CONTRACT

Trial of Blatter Between Wstters
Bros, and Henry Meyers and Wife

In Federal Conrt.

The trial of the case of Watters Bros.
against Henry Meyer and wife to enforce
the fulfillment of a land purchase con
tract, has begun In the United States cir-
cuit court. The case Is, In effect, that the
defendants were on the point of buying a
quantity of land through the agency of
the plaintiffs, but before the deal had
been consummated It was learned, so it is
alleged by the defendants, that the land
which waa to be sold to them for ap-

proximately 116,000 was not htld by the
owner thereof to exceed lli.000 In value,
and that upon making this discovery the
negotiations for the purchase were called
off on the ground that the defendants did
not feel called upon to pay so exorbitant
a commission to the plaintiffs.

WANTS PAY FOR INJURIES

Laundry Wagon Driver Who Falls
Into Sixteenth Street Mod Hole

Asks Damages.

The notorious North Sixteenth street
raving which Councilman Schroeder has de-

scribed as a "collection of shafts sunk
into the bowels of the earth," Is charged
with causing an accident that has Induced
Charles A. Llnter to ask the city to re-

imburse him $1,050 worth. Llnter was
driving a laundry wagon May 4, when a
hole was encountered. It is allegt-d-, and
the driver was spilled on the paving suffer-
ing Injuries to his head, side and arms.

Mrs. L, Johnson has filed notice with the
city to the effect that on the night of
April 17, she caught her foot in a gas or
water tap at Nineteenth and Ohio streets,
was thrown to the ground and had two
bones in the left arm fractured.

BOHEMIAN TURNERS TO MEET

Will Hold Annnal Conclave In Omaha
First Part of Next

Month.

The Bohemian turners of the state will
hold their annual conclave in this city June,
3. 4, 5 and 6. The contests will take place
at the hail of the local association, Thir
teenth near Dorcas street, and nt Vinton
street base ball park. For the first time In
this state contests for women will be held.
It is expected about seventy-fiv- e women
will be present to take part In the meeting.
They will enter the club swinging contests,
and In fact take part In all branches of
calisthenics. The largest attendance In the
hlctory of the organisation Is expected on
account of the fact that a fare of one and
one-thir- d the regular rate has been made
effective for the occasion from all parts of
the state.

Fnneral of Henry Honnef.
The funeral of Henry Honnef wns held

yesterday from the ramily residence,
2.")6 Cuming street. Interment was made
at Forest Lawn cemetery. Rev. Charles
W . Savldge conducted the service at the
house. Beech camp No; 1454. Modern Wood-
men of America, of which the deceased was
a member, attended the funeral. The foU
lowing were the pallbearers; H. J. Hughes,

1 JH

BORAXOLOGY
Three - fourths of the

earth is water. If the
other fourth was Borax
we could wash the uni-

verse clmn.
BORAX cleanses be-

yond the power of Soap
and water.

In the bath, toilet, laun-
dry every place soap and
water are used you dou-

ble its power to cleanse,
purify and whiten when
you add BORAX.

If you would be sure
to get it pure ask for
20-MULE-TE- AM

BRAND BORAX. Sold
by Druggists and Grocers
everywhere, , $ and b.

packages.
The fimoui "AMERICAN GntL" PICTUKFJ

FREE to purchuen of " Mule-Team " Boru.
Al ftorsi of srnt fix BOX TOP tni 4c. is iiunp.
Paritic Coatt Borax Co, New York, Caicmgo, ba

earn Osr Trad Mark.

ACCOUNT 1

ot jewelry will make a lasting

is a storage battery of unspent, accumulated energy to be
drawn upon when other power has given out. All know
the value of It, and should put it in practice with the oldest
and strongest Savings Dank in the state.

CITY SAVINGS BANK
SIXTEENTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS.

Graduation Presents
Diamond for their matchless purity and beauty are r.e- -

rrrwMAOTIlHHEY& RYAN UUJviun

T. Sullivan, Frank Rangard, John Hoist.
FYed Uorni" nnd Kd M.iUTer Mr. Honnef I

has been identified with the retail meat
Mislness in omaha for nearly twenty years.
Recently he (.p.m.,l a new establishment at
14'S Douglas street.

Ten free trips to the World Fair each
week. See coupon on page two.

Don't dospise small
tblnRs, young man. A
19-ce- box of candy gos
a long way with some
girls.

And a little bit better
attire goes as just as long
a way with others.

Suppose you break
away from

reody-nmd- e duds
this yenr nnd get into a
MncCnrthy

suit?
Individual sttlre Is the

only kind that a young
man of Individuality
ought to wear, anyway.

A ?25 Suit made from
your pick of an exquisite
line of 1U04 Worsteds and
Cheviots would make a
good starter.
MacCarthy Tailoring

Company,
(S4-J- 0 S. 14th St.

Next seor te
Wabask Tiesst OS.

Phase ISSS.

DIAMONDS:
have advanced another five per c nt m
within the past ten days, and will T
advance still more shortly on account
of the scarcity of flno goods. sj

Buv now as we have not tacked on
the Inst two advances. Rememoer

should they decline in price or for
any other reason you should want ,

your money back, we will give you
nine-tent- of amount raid us at any '

time within one year from date of W
purchase. m

We have them in all sizes. Let us T
show them to you.

.M SI lSSV

1,000 BOTTLES
of Perfume will be given away by
us In the next few weeks in redeem-
ing Cash Register Checks. Our
checks are also good for CIOARS,
SODA WATER, SOAP. STATIONERY,
ETC. We give Checks with every
cash purchase and redeem them at
Sc on the dollar.
Bath Sprays $1 25

Howell's Malt Extract, 2 bottles.... 26c

Almond Cream Soap, box 10c
or J2.U0 In C. R. Checks.

Buttermilk Soap, box 30c
or H.00 In C R. Checks.

Pansy Blossom Perfume, os 25c
or KM In C. R. Checks.

Colgate's Violet Talo loo

Howell Drug Co.,
I61 and Capitol Ave.

Diamonds
AN ELEGANT LINE OF
PERFECT STONES. YOU
CAN SELECT THE LOOSE
STONE AND HAVE IT
MOl'NTEL TO SUIT YOUR
TASTE

At Bed Rock Prices.
LET US HAVE THE
PLEASURE OF SHOWINO
YOU.

Brown & Borsheim,
JEWELERS. Z!2 S. WTH ST.

to
We have purchased more than a mil-

lion BOo bottles of and given
them free to the sick. During the past
four months we hare spent over $.100,-00- 0

to announce and fulfill this offer.
We have done this to convince the sick
that Llquowme does what medicine can-

not do, and we are willing to do tho
same with you, It you neod 1L

What Is.
Is the result of a process

which, for more than 20 years, has been
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical research. Its virtues srs de-

rived soley from gas largly oxygen gas
by a process requiring immense ap-

paratus and If days; time. Each cubic
inch of represents the virtues
of 1,250 cubic Inches of the gas.

The result is a product which does
what oxygen does. Oxygen Is the nerve
food, the blood food, the scavenger of
the blood. It is the very source of
vitality, the most essential element of
life. But oxygen is a gas and unstable,
while Llquosone Is fixed and concen-
trated. It gets sn excess of oxygen
virtues into the blood, to go wherever
the blood goes. The result Is a vita Us-

ing tonic with which no other known
product can compare.

But the greatest value of Liquozone
ties la th fact tbt It kJlls geims la the

a

Si
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WOMEN'S UOWNS-- -

Good quality Muslin Gowns, cut full
and long, trimmed with lace embroi-
dery, some in square. V -- shape and
high neck, a regular 50c '"lOrvalue, at
WOMEN'S QOWN- S-
Klne quality extra long and extra full
cut gowns, made In V, Kuare unci high
neck, also low ueck slip overs, beauti-
fully trimmed with dainty lace and
fine embroidery. In this lot will u
found some very handsome CQstyles regular lac vslue, at

WOMEN'S GOWNS
Extra fine .quality cambric and long
cloth Gowns, with dainty open-wor- K

lace fronts, square, V nnd high neck,
also the dainty light weight slip-ov- er

shape, very dainty trimmed with Im-
ported lace and e;r broideries. This

at
lot is positively I'.oO value, 85C

HUSUN SKIRTS
Fine Muslin Skirts, cut extra wide
In skirt and full length, trimmed with
lace or embroidery, all with heavy
dust ruffle and yoke band, reg- - AGtr'ular Toe value, at
MUSLIN SKIRTS
Good quality muslin and cambric
Skirts with hemstitched flounce and
dust rufile, also deep lRce flounce with
six rows of lace Insertion, same styles
In dainty embroideries, every skirt waa
made to sell at from $1.00 to 7Cr.tloO, at AO
MUSLIN SKIRTS
Very tine cambric klrts, cut full In
width and most perfectly made with
heavy dust ruffle In beautiful bias
lace and embroidery insertions, also
dainty hemstitched and tucked
flounced patterns, a great variety of
styles to slect from, JL75 E
value. m . mm

WE

TO

On tiny mall order for goods In our line amounting to $10,00 or more
we will pay the freight to any point In Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
or, South Dakota. Write for our list of drugs, Patent Medicines, etc.,
Bt CUT TRICES.

Some
11.00 Peruna for T9o

c Mennen's Talcum for l&o
11.00 Squlbb's Barsaparilla for 75o
toe Hire's Hoot Beer for Uo

1. Green's Nervura for 79o
Vinol always $1.00
li) lbs. best Sulphur for 80o
60c Blood Wine for 43o
$1.00 Kirk s Dandruff Cure for To
D, P. D. Eczema Cure nlways $1.00
Scott's Dlgestlne Tablets 26o
1 lb. pure Borax loo
1 gallon Barn Paint $1.U0
V, pint Tine Varnish 2o
i pint tine Varnish 35o
2H Inch Paint Brush 36c
5 gallon can Creosote Paint for.. ..$4.30
$1.00 Munyon's Paw Paw for 79c
$1.00 Chrystal Tonic for 79c
&"c Doan's Kidney PIUs for .1o

Shrader's Fig Powder 10c and 2&c

Good Playing Cards, deck 80
$1.00 Mull's Grapo Tonic 79o
&c Mull's Grape Tonic 43o
$1.00 Hvomel for T9o
70c M. & L. Florida Water 44o

&

TO
CUSTOMERS. IT

POSITION i
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acts like oxygen acts
else known compare. Let

try.
Llquozone

Liquozone
Liquozone

LJquosone

Kills Inside Germs.

Skirts

ON

TELEPHONE

body without killing the tissues, too.
There is nothing known which
do that. Any drug that kills germs a
poison, and It cannot taken internally.
For that reason medicine Is practically

in any disease.
Liquozone Is no certain that pub-

lish on every bottle an offer of $1,000
a dispose germ that It cannot kill.

The reason Is that germs vegetables;
an excess of oxygen the very life

of an animal Is deadly to vegetal
Liquozone Is certain destruction

to the cmiHe of a germ trouble, yet to tl
human body it Is the most helpful thing
In the world.

We paid for the American
rights to Liquozone, because this pro-
duct slone en a end a germ disease.

Germ Diseases.
These are known germ diseases.

Ail that medicine can do for
to help nature overcome the

germs, and such results indirect and
uncertain. kills the germs,
wherever they are, end the are
inevitable. By the cause of
the trouble it invariably ends the dis-

ease, forever.

Ataoa eur rT.r tofliMsu
A tju-iua-lt nn

L.
bioo4 Fulsoa Iuchorrbo.

liiMm iJT.r TroMblM
bow. I Trouble, ht.lial. N.ur.lfl.
tou... ola ht.i r H..rt Troubles
Cort.umptlo. rnle. Pu.uatoul.
Coilo roup FlearUr--wul- uv

(..!.. tt4Ua line, mail. IB

aiMltHlllS M

Rare chance io
economize on the
choicest of
Women's
Undermuslins
Keenly cut prices

? will be in evi

PAY FREIGHT MAIL

ORDERS AMOUNTING Slti.OO

Specimen Quotations:

dence in our wo-men- 's

under-
wear dept.,
tomorrow.

Uo straight our ladles' fur-
nishing department where you'll
find these specials on sale.

Drawers
WOnEN'S PRAWERS
Ladle' nlco quality mun'.in drawers,

cut till and wen toad.', Willi lacy 1
and embroidery tilniniiinrs. An ex-

cellent variety to eeivct n'ni
liegiiiar 4cc value 2?C

lir.iwers, '.e ot New
WOMEN'S DRAWERS
Ladies Drawum, made of New York

mill musiin and c.unbr.c, prop.i.y
cut and finished, this lino if

strong itci well worth t.ie
Inspection of evtry lady. oino in
tucks, hemstitched laces ami d.unt.
embroidery trl nniii b"
positively 75c value :it ow

WOMEN'S DRAWERS
Extra line quality i.iui.ji.c and '.no

muslin Drawers, 1.1 i..--

dainty optn vik c:uM m.J' ly . 11 i

torchon lace effects. iu" 11 t.ie
wldo umbrella s.iuvc. nuiiui i oi
pre:ty styles TScl in) at

Corset Covers
CORSET COVERS
Fine qualltv long cloth and cambric

covers, full and dip tront, properly
rnaped and finished with nent and
attractive styles of lace and em-
broidery trimmings, also hemstitched
and turked An extensive
line to select from OtcRegular lie values at iJW

CORSET COVbR- S-
Very new and handsome covers, mnde

with the full dip front, beau-
tifully trimmed with dainty laces anj
embroideries, also Hue cluster of
tucks and hemstitrhln;. PoM'l-e- lv

the best values and best variety
ever shown In Omaha A.cRegular 75c values UW

CORSET COVERS
An immense line of covers in r.ew

dainty effects. Every style of trim-
ming lacs and and
embroideries, at prices for below
anything ever before quoted from
ll, ! , l.a. voc. fSUp

to

NTS

$1.00 Ayes Hair Vigor for 79o
36o Hunyadl Janos (or 2oo
Colgate's Pansy Blossom Perfume,

ounce 25o
60c Hind's Honey and Almond

Cream 29o
Pozxoni's Powder for 28o

UK (Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 43o
$1.00 Dyspepsia Tablets 7!c '

$ lb. box Pure Paris Green Soc
Paine's Celery Compound for 79c
Pint bottle Crude Caxboilo Acid for 2uc
$1.00 Llquozone for 79c
ioc Ziquosone for 4$o
$1.00 Mother's Friend for 79o
$1.00 Wine Cardul for J9o
$1.60 treg Rheumntlo Cure $119
Asiatic Insect Powder loo
Dr. Grave's Tooth Powder 12c
$1.00 Kilmer's Swamp Root 79c

Thousands of Patent Medicines
following prices:
$1.00 Patent Medicines for 79o
60c Patent Medlnclnes lor 43o
25c Patent Medicines for 2So

Freight paid on $5.00 worth or more.

& CO..
1514 CAPITOL AVE

a tonic, with which

us buy you a botfcl

Scrofal. Brphlll
Vmntl rB IjtMfimf btom.cS TroublM
brip.p.1. Throat Trouble.
BcHflu Bry.lp.laf Tub.rculu.1.
F.T.re O.II Stan. Turaor. ttrn
Oollrt-O- ot V.ricoMl.
GonfTh. Qlet Vonin'l Dlmm

All mm tk.t b.(1a with f..r .11 laSura- -
tlon .11 ularrb .1. e.r.tm.lou. a til u
rMult of Impure or pol.on4 blood.

I. ntrttu debility Liquoloq. .ct. u s vltsllr,
e.Gmslllrif wU.t s. drug, c.o do.

50c Bottle Free
If you need Uquozone. nnd have never

tried it please send us this coupon. . Wo
will then mall you on order un your
local druggist for a full-size- bottle,
and we will pay your ourselves
for it. This is our free t;ift. mini to
convince you, to show whnt Llquo- -

I .. ... 1, r, , I , ,. .1,, tn illH.A
fo yourself, please accept It todny, for It

IJquozone costs 50c aiul $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
tmr ihl. Sr mr cat .ppr w.lt. Tut HI
tu. bi.nk. ul II to lb. Una. 4 Oi.
4M-..- W.b..h Ae , tr.ic.jo.

Mr m I.
I .ay. .er tried L!q.uoMn. but If yo will

apply MliH bvXli. Irtw 1 will Utk. It.

Oln full ldr. writ. pUialy.

phrrel.. ho.plt.1 im
will b. ii supoU. UM s

SHERMAN McCONNELL DRUG CO.
Corner 16th and Dodge Streets, Omaha.

IT IS OUR AIM PLEASE
OCR WHEN YOU HAVE FIRST CLASS GOODS IS EASY TO
DO SO. WITH THE NEW HOME, Will TE, STANDARD. DOMESTIC and HOUSE-
HOLD SEWING MACHINES. VK ARE IN To SUIT E VERtBub .

C'VEll YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SEWING MACHINE BUSINESS. GET
YOUR SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS FROM US AND YOU W'ILL BE. SURE TO GET

THE BEST.
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